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Background 
The Village of Somers engaged Foth Companies to provide a future land use planning study for the properties in 
the community primarily in the northwest corner along the Interstate 94 (I-94) corridor and south of County 
Highway KR (See study area map on the next page). The I-94 corridor has had a significant amount of 
development over the past decade in Wisconsin between Milwaukee and Chicago, and a new rise in 
development pressure now looks to occur in the next few years in light of the recently approved business 
Foxconn within the Village of Mount Pleasant directly north of Somers along CTH KR.   Further, a cooperative 
boundary agreement has recently taken place between the Town of Paris, City of Kenosha, and Village of Somers 
along lands surrounding the I-94 corridor that have led to future land use plan and sewer service area 
amendment changes.  
 
The Village has recognized that new land use planning for this study area is essential for many reasons including: 
 

 Ensuring the future uses within the corridor are both appropriate adjacent to a major interstate 
freeway and other land uses to the east; 
 

 Ensuring future uses are following area market development trends occurring along the I-94 corridor 
from Milwaukee to Chicago;  

 

 Establishing a sanitary sewer service area based on anticipated future land uses; 
 

 Establishing more opportunities for manufacturing businesses and associated supporting commercial 
and residential land uses appropriate in relation to an Interstate; 
 

 Creating additional tax base and revenue for the Village; 
 

 Ensuring that future developers and residents have a solid basis and understanding of what types of 
land uses are encouraged for their lands, which will result in establishing Somers as a positive and 
efficient community to do business within. 

 
This study lays out a series of analyses including a current conditions assessment, market analysis, and SWOT 
analysis to ultimately form a series of recommendations to guide future development of the study area which 
includes a new recommended future land use map for Village consideration and adoption.  A variety of public 
input was utilized as part of this study including a public informational meeting that occurred on May 1, 2018. 
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Section 1: Recommendations 
A new future land use map is recommended for adoption for the study area based on the analyses and public 
input formulated during the course of this study.  The recommended future land use changes are outlined below 
along with general recommendations that pertain to the future development desires of the community.  
 

Future Land Use Map  
The main goal of this study is to recommend new land uses for the Somers Comprehensive Land Use Map based 
on the current market trends, infrastructure, and development patterns of the study area.  The following 
amendments to the Kenosha County Multi-Jurisdictional Comprehensive Plan: 2035 are recommended to 
complete this goal: 

 

 Adopt the newly proposed future land uses for the study area per the Recommended Land Use Plan 
Map found on the following pages. The new uses were derived by the Village to adapt to the current 
adopted plans for the area, market trends, and the development patterns forecasted within the 
study area.  
 

 Adopt new supporting Future Land Use Plan map text under the “Community Specific Land Use 
Objectives and Policies” section for the Village of Somers per the following: 

 
Village Town of Somers Land Use Plan Map  
Map 80 shows the land use plan map for the Village Town of Somers to the year 2035 and beyond. The Village 
Town envisions that urban development will continue to occur within the planned sanitary sewer service area 
during and beyond the planning period, while the northwest portion of the Town is anticipated to remain 
primarily in agricultural use.  Map 80 was adopted by the Town Board as the Town land use plan map when 
the Town Board adopted this multi-jurisdictional plan as the Town comprehensive plan.  The neighborhood 
plans described below were also adopted as components of the Village Town comprehensive plan. The Village 
Town has been active in land use planning through participation in the preparation and update of a 
comprehensive plan for the Kenosha Urban Planning District in 1967 and 1995, respectively; and most recently 
by preparing neighborhood plans for most of the Village Town.  
  
The Village (formally Town) Town has prepared a series of neighborhood plans to help guide urban growth. 
Map J-2 in Appendix J is a composite of the neighborhood plans adopted by the Village Town in 2008.  The 
Parkside East Neighborhood Plan, shown on Map J-3, was completed in 1993, and the Lakeshore 
Neighborhood Plan, shown on Map J-4, was adopted in 2010. Commercial and industrial development is 
planned to occur primarily north of CTH S between IH 94/USH 41 and STH 31, and along the west side of STH 
31. Mixed use development, consisting of a combination of residential and business uses, would occur on the 
east side of IH 94/USH 41 between CTH S and CTH E, within the Village Town Center/Somers hamlet, in the 
northern portion of the Village Town along STH 31, and at the northwest corner of the intersection of CTH 
E/12th Street and STH 32/Sheridan Road. Transit-oriented development is also recommended surrounding a 
proposed future transit station, part of the potential Kenosha-Racine-Milwaukee commuter rail service, at the 
intersection of CTH A/7th Street and the Union Pacific Railroad right-of-way. In addition, environmentally 
sensitive areas are recommended to be protected along with preserving undeveloped floodplains and providing 
at least a 75-foot buffer, excluding preexisting buildings and pavements within this 75-foot wide strip, around 
existing wetlands within the planned sewer sanitary service area, except those within areas in the southern 
portion of the Village Town that are part of the cooperative boundary agreement between the City of Kenosha 
and the Town of Somers. The recommended land uses for these cooperative boundary agreement areas reflect 
planned land use categories shown on the City of Kenosha land use plan map, since these areas will eventually 
become part of the City during the plan design period.  
  
The northwest portion of the Town is not included within a neighborhood plan.  Mostly existing zoning districts 
were converted to land use plan categories in this area of the Town. 
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The Village completed a new future land use study in 2018 that updated the future land use map for 
properties in the northwest portion of the community that were not formally in an adopted neighborhood 
planning area. The study also replaces land uses for portions of properties in the former “Kilbourn”, 
“Kilbourn South”, “Southwest”, “Pike River West”, “Northwest”, and “Hawthorne” neighborhood plans. It 
should be noted that while the Kenosha County Multi-Jurisdictional Plan is for the year 2035 the I-94 
corridor study plans these new land uses through the year 2050 commensurate with the Southeastern 
Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission (SEWRPC) land use planning period. 
 
The updates to the Comprehensive Land Use Map as part of this study included changing a majority of the 
lands abutting the I-94 corridor for future Business Park uses that transition to medium density residential 
uses further east.  
 
A series of planning guidance notes that the Village will use in administering new development proposals of 
this 2018 Land Use Study Area include the following (all developments subject to Village approval on how 
they meet the intent of the future land use patterns approved by the Village): 
 
 The Kenosha Unified School District (KUSD) plans to expand school opportunities in Kenosha County as 

enrollment demands.  The possibility for the future need of a school may be considered as follows: 
o Future Elementary School Site (Approximately 15 acres): Somewhere north of Highway E 
o Middle School Site (Approximately 40 acres): Somewhere north of Highway E 
o High School Sites: Someplace in Somers 

 
 Commercial Supporting Uses: Application of commercial supporting developments (retail, restaurant, 

office, and service) may be found in areas designated for Business Park uses in the following locations: 
o Along County Highway KR (1st Street) between the Interstate 94 interchange to the west and 

County Highway H to the east (88th Ave) 
o Along CTH E (Somers Rd) between the Interstate 94 interchange to the west and 100th Ave to 

the east. 
o Along the north side of County Highway S (Burlington Road). 

 
The Village acknowledges the Kenosha County Multi-Jurisdictional Plan definition of “Business/Industrial 
Park” future land uses.  For the Village’s adopted business park land uses, as part of the 2018 land use study, 
the Village further defines these future land uses as follows: 
 
Business/Industrial Park: Allows all uses commonly found in an Industrial Park or Business Park setting 
consisting of large manufacturing and warehousing businesses along with the commercial and residential 
uses required to support the area large business uses and the associated employee base.  Supporting 
commercial uses commonly include retail, restaurant, office, and service related developments. Civic 
developments promoting tourism and institutional developments may also occur. This land use plan 
designation may support commercial and industrial zoning districts in the Village subject to how a proposed 
development adheres to an overall business park setting where the development is proposed within.  
 
Table J-9 in Appendix J provides the acres in each land use category shown on the Village Town land use plan 
map for the year 2035 and beyond. Most of the land use categories used on the Village Town land use plan 
map (see Map 80), are the same as those used on the County plan map (see Map 65), except the medium-high 
density residential category which is from the City of Kenosha land use plan map as discussed above. Table S-
10 in Appendix S compares the land use categories used for the County and Village Town land use plan maps 
to those shown on the Village Town’s adopted neighborhood plans and, for the portion of the Village Town not 
included in an adopted neighborhood plan, is based primarily on existing zoning districts. 
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General Recommendations 
Sewer Service Area 
Upon formal adoption of the new Comprehensive Land Use Map changes the Village should pursue formal 
amendments to the Sewer Service Area as overseen by the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning 
Commission (SEWRPC).  Sewer service amendments should include the rest of the Village of Somers to ensure 
that future development proposal desired anywhere in the Village are not impacted by the need for future 
sewer amendments. 

 
Zoning 
No specific zoning code changes are required as part of this study. However, the Village should be cognizant that 
future development patterns in the study area may be unorthodox and market driven.  Given this, it will be 
important for developments to utilize, and the Village to be open to, the use of planned development zoning 
districts (PUD).  Further, the zoning districts of the BP-1 Business Park District and the B-94 Interstate Highway 
94 Special Use Business District will be important in the future implementation of developments in the study 
area. These zoning districts meet the same goals as the newly proposed land uses along the study area by 
allowing a series of industrial and commercial supporting uses all in one encompassing business park zoning 
district. 

 
Development Design 
The Village should capitalize on the development patterns and trends of the Interstate 94 corridor and pursue 
new business park developments that complement the community.  The business park future uses proposed in 
this plan exist along a highly visible Interstate along three (3) high profile interchanges.  The Village should 
explore implementing a set of design guidelines for future developments in this area so architecture and site 
design is completed with a purpose on the aesthetics they provide in the community.  Design guidelines can 
allow a Village Plan Commission greater scrutiny in development approvals and lead to a higher tax base if by 
guiding a developer to use durable materials (i.e. masonry products) and to add architectural elements (i.e. 
building depths, heights, horizontal bands of materials, etc.).  

 
Housing 
The proposed land uses in this study don’t employ specific areas for higher density residential land uses. 
However, the plan does recognize the market trend that the high job producing businesses that may be found in 
the future of the I-94 corridor will require alternative housing types.  By this text, this study notes that higher 
end multi-family developments may be entertained by the Village in and around areas designated for Business 
Park uses in the study area.   
 
A recommendation of this study is for the Village to be open to proposed high end multi-family developments 
that can directly contribute to fulfill housing needs for future employees of newly created business parks in the 
Village as well as those housing needs for future employees of Foxconn and suppliers.  Such multi-family housing 
developments are common in bordering business park employment uses and directly contribute to the metrics 
required to bring retail and restaurant supporting uses to a given area.  The multi-family uses will most likely 
occur along the eastern transition borders of the business park land uses identified in the study area.  A few 
locations for future multifamily development transitions may be found in the following areas (shown as asterisks 
on the new future land use map proposal): 

 South of CTH KR between CTH EA (west) to the train tracks (east) 

 East of CTH H (88th Ave) north of CTH A (7th St) 

 South of CTH A (7th St) between 100th Avenue (west) to CTH H/88th Avenue (east) 

 West of 100th Avenue along the back half of identified business park uses south of CTH E 

 East of 100th Avenue just north of CTH S; southwest of the Maplecrest Country Club properties 
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Multifamily developments take many forms and could consist of duplex/townhouse developments and/or multi-
level apartment/condominium complexes. The Village should evaluate future multi-family developments on the 
actual need and density in which they are being proposed. The Village should also consider the amount (units) of 
multi-family development being developed in the overall community as to the actual need as new developers 
come forward.  Requesting market analyses demonstrating the necessity for a proposed multi-family 
development should be required.  Any new multi-family development proposal will require their own rezoning 
and/or Comprehensive Land Use Map amendment depending on the density proposed.  

 
Infrastructure 
Proper sewer, water, and road infrastructure will be important to realizing the future land uses desired by this 
study per the following: 

 Large developments, especially in the context of formulizing future business park environments, 
should be discouraged until public water and sewer are available.  

 The Village should stay ahead of future development patterns and pre-plan required road, sewer, 
water, and storm infrastructure and capacities to support the land use patterns and goals set forth 
in this plan.  

 Sewer and water service studies could take place at this time and costs recouped upon future 
development proposals.  Such studies may be especially critical to service properties in the study 
area that exist directly south of future Foxconn as these properties could be the most advantageous 
for future commercial and industrial development in the study area. 

 Look to promote regional stormwater management facilities at all times in order to maximize 
developable acres. 

 

Development Approvals 
This study should be used to guide decision making as it relates to review of land use and development within 
the study area in the Village of Somers. The following development requests should be reviewed according to 
the provisions of this document until the recommendations of this study are formally adopted as part of new or 
amended Village ordinances: 

 

1. Zoning district changes (i.e. rezone); 
2. Land Use Amendments; 
3. Minor land divisions and subdivisions; and 
4. Substantial change of property use for commercial, industrial, or multi-family developments. A 

substantial change of property use for the purpose of the Land Use Study is defined as a change to 
the configuration or use of the property that requires Site Plan Review or a Conditional Use 
Permit. Any such change or addition shall conform to the standards set forth in this plan to the 
greatest extent possible. 

 
Marketing 

 Partner with Kenosha Area Business Alliance (KABA) on their available marketing and consulting 
options for the lands Somers identifies for future business park development. 

 Work with the Wisconsin Economic Development Corporation (WEDC) on their available marketing 
options. Once property is readily marketable for future development it can be included in the WEDC 
“Available Sites” website. 

 Work with private landowners interested in further developing their properties meeting the goals of 
this study to partner with local reputable and knowledgeable commercial/industrial brokerage. Have 
brokerage pursue targeted industries displaying all concepts/benefits/incentives of site for future 
commercial and industrial businesses. Look to pursue brokerage currently knowledgeable in site 
selection and potential suppliers to Foxconn. 
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Target Industries 
 Manufacturing, Transportation, and Warehousing are key underserved industries in the region that 

will have an increased demand as Foxconn development and associated “Wisconn Valley” begins to 
take shape. The absorption rate for these businesses is very high at this time and vacancy is low. A 
focus should key upon marketing the manufacturing industry for the I-94 Study Area.  

 Underserved commercial industries for the area include specialty food stores, overall general 
merchandise stores, motor vehicles and parts dealers, and restaurants and other eating places.  All 
these retail industries can serve well as commercial supporting uses for a future business park uses 
and should be marketed as end uses.  

 Another key commercial industry that may see growth in the study area is the hospitality industry 
(hotels).  The interstate interchanges directly in the study area do not have hotels available at this 
time and the influx of new businesses and a high amount of executive jobs will produce this need. 

 
Tax Increment Districts (TID) 
With infrastructure (sewer/water) a distance from some of the future development areas in the study area it 
may be requested by developers to utilize TID.  The Village should be open to such requests and evaluate each 
on their own merit on how the proposed investment benefits the future tax base of the community.  Utilizing 
TIDs are a key economic development tool to create new business park uses that contribute to the goals and 
recommendations of this study. Further, the use of TIDs can set Somers development properties apart from 
Village neighbors if used correctly to fund infrastructure and allow developer incentives that lead to pad-ready 
desirable opportunities for new job producing businesses. 
 

Schools 
The Kenosha Unified School District (KUSD) was consulted during the formulation of this study. KUSD has 
forecasted that the need for a location for schools may be required below.  The future schools would only be 
pursued after enrollments demand.  This study recommends that the Kenosha County Multi-Jurisdictional 
Comprehensive Plan: 2035 “Community Specific Land Use Objectives and Policies” section for the Village of 
Somers is amended to reflect the possible future school site needs. Zoning and Land Use Plan amendments 
would simply be required once formal plans by KUSD are pursued. 
 

Possible Future School Location Needs in Study Area: 

 Elementary School Sites - Approximately 15 acres each: 
o Somewhere north of Highway E 

 Middle  School Site - Approximately 40 acres 
o Someplace north of Highway E 

 High School Site 
o Someplace in Somers 

 
Village Beautification/Identification 
The Village should be cognizant that the study area holds the main gateways and first impressions to the Village 
of Somers.  As developers invest in the Village for new business park uses, infrastructure (road reconstructions), 
and related developments the Village should in turn consider public community beautification/identification 
elements. The Village should encourage developers to implement such beautification efforts as part of their 
proposals and/or use TID monies where applicable.  Beautification and identification efforts may include some 
of the following examples:  

 Gateway signage 
 Lighting/banners/flags and overall streetscaping efforts in cooperation with other 

Village/County/State road projects 
 Working with the Wisconsin Department of Transportation (WisDOT) to have exit interchanges 

signs along Interstate 94 denote “Somers” 
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Section 2: Current Conditions Assessment  
To appropriately determine the highest and best future land uses for the study area a current conditions 
assessment was completed.  The assessment consists of a thorough examination of the existing influences and 
market trends affecting land uses including current planning efforts, current land use, zoning, transportation, 
utilities, and environmental qualities.  The assessment includes a basic market analysis of commercial and 
industrial industries that may be pertinent to the future of the area as well as an independent SWOT (strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities, and threats) analysis of the study region. 
 

Regional Context 
 The Village of Somers is located in the north of Kenosha County bordering Racine County to the north, I-94 to 
the west, Lake Michigan to the east, and the City of Kenosha to the south. The Village has access to three (3) I-94 
interchanges along the eastern border. The I-94 Corridor serves as the major transportation connection between 
the City of Milwaukee, the City of Chicago, their surrounding suburbs, and all places in between including the 
Cities of Racine and Kenosha. The corridor has experienced significant growth which will likely continue in the 
future with the addition of the business Foxconn which will locate directly north of Somers in the Village of 
Mount Pleasant in 2018.  

 
Past Planning Efforts 
In April 2010 Kenosha County adopted the A Multi-Jurisdictional Comprehensive Plan for Kenosha County: 2035 
that included the Village of Somers. The adopted land uses and directives from this Comprehensive Plan as 
described in the “Existing Adopted Land Uses” section below. 
 
In addition, the Village of Somers recently adopted a Cooperative Boundary Agreement (CBA) with the Town of 
Paris and City of Kenosha. The CBA outlines future land uses, water utility, sewer service, the creation of 
permanent borders, and revenue sharing. The CBA allows 
public utilities to be allowed to this area of Somers upon 
future sewer service amendments.  The future land uses for 
the Somers CBA area are found on the Future Land Use map 
consisting of commercial and industrial uses west of I-94.  

 
Lastly, previous to 2010 the Village adopted a series of 
neighborhood plans to guide land use decisions.  Adopted 
neighborhood plans that have been altered by this new study 
include “Kilbourn”, “Kilbourn South”, Pike River West”, and 
portions of “Northwest” and “Hawthorne”.     

 
Existing Adopted Land Uses 

The map below depicts the existing future land use plan map for the study area according to the adopted 
Kenosha County Multi-Jurisdictional Land Use Plan. The following is a description of the future land use 
categories either found directly in, or adjoining, the study area: 
 
Farmland Protection: This category allows for all agricultural uses and consists primarily of parcels at least 35 
acres or greater in size that contain soils suitable for agricultural production. The plan encourages continuation 
of agricultural activity in these areas, including dairy farming, row crops, and niche agriculture, such as orchards 
and organic farming.   

This land use is the primary category found in the study area north of CTH E and south of CTH KR. 
  

General Agricultural and Open Land: The general agricultural and open land use category would allow all 
agricultural uses, as well as residential development with an average density of one home for each 10.0 to 34.9 
acres of land. The plan encourages continuation of agricultural related activity in this area, including dairy 
farming, row crops, equestrian farms, agricultural related warehousing and food processing, 8 plant nurseries, 
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and niche agriculture such as orchards, organic farming, and hobby farms. Open lands may include pasturelands 
and fallow fields. 

This land use category is found in the study area for a few parcels in the study area north of CTH E and 
south of CTH KR.  These parcels were commonly divided from “Farmland Protection” parcels in the past. 
 

Rural-Density Residential: This category includes single-family homes at lot sizes or densities equating to five 
acres to 9.9 acres per dwelling unit. Rural-density residential land is mostly rural in character. The use of 
conservation subdivision design or lot-averaging techniques is encouraged to help preserve rural character in 
areas where rural-density residential development is allowed. 

No properties in in the study area carry this land use designation at this time. However, a large area of 
this land use designation is found bordering the study area south of CTH A between 100th Avenue and 
72nd Avenue. 

 
Suburban-Density Residential: This category includes single-family homes at lot sizes or densities equating to 
40,000 square feet to 4.9 acres per dwelling unit. Suburban-density residential land is neither truly urban nor 
rural in character. Development at this density generally precludes the provision of centralized sanitary sewer 
service, public water supply service, and other urban amenities if allowed in or near urban service areas and may 
compromise the rural character of the County if allowed in rural areas. The use of conservation subdivision 
design or lot-averaging techniques can also be utilized to help preserve country or rural character in areas where 
suburban-density residential development is allowed. 

A few small properties of this land use designation are found in the very northern portion of the study 
area.  
 

Medium-Density Residential: These uses are envisioned to occur in a variety of residential neighborhoods, 
located within the urban service areas of the County, providing a full complement of basic neighborhood 
amenities including a school, park, and shopping area. The average density of medium-density residential areas 
should be one home per 6,000 to 39,999 square feet of area, predominantly allowing for single family and two-
family homes.  This category also includes areas of existing development and small undeveloped lots at this 
density outside urban service areas.  New areas outside urban service areas should not be developed at this 
density; however, small existing vacant lots may be developed if they meet the requirements of Town and  
County ordinances.  

Medium density residential uses are currently found in the study area south of CTH E and east of the 
environmental corridor area.  

 
High-Density Residential: These uses are envisioned to occur in a variety of residential neighborhoods, located 
within the urban service areas of the County, providing a full complement of basic neighborhood amenities 
including a school, park, and shopping area. The average density in this category would be less than 6,000 
square feet per dwelling unit, allowing for single- and two-family homes and multi-family buildings.  

No high density land uses are found in the current study area. However, possibilities for such uses are 
discussed in this study. 

  
Mixed-Use: This use would include a mix of residential and compatible commercial and/or institutional uses. 
Parcels designated for mixed use should be developed in accordance with a development or redevelopment 
plan approved by the local government concerned and, in town areas, by Kenosha County. Development in this 
category would typically be subject to planned unit development (PUD), traditional neighborhood development 
(TND), transit-oriented development (TOD), or mixed use related regulations in the applicable zoning ordinance. 
Mixed-use areas generally include traditional downtown business districts, infill development sites, and areas 
adjacent to arterial streets, highways, and transit stops (bus or rail) within urban service areas of the County.  

A large area of the mixed use land use designation is found in the southern portion of the study area 
adjoining I-94 and north of CTH S.  
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Commercial: This category includes retail stores; services, such as drycleaners, barber or beautician shops, 
banks, and restaurants; and offices and professional services of doctors, dentists, architects, engineers, 
attorneys, computer programmers, graphic artists, insurance agents, financial planners, and other similar 
recognized professions and consultation services. This category may also include downtown business districts, 
neighborhood and community shopping centers, highway and regional shopping areas, financial institutions, and 
medical facilities.  
  Commercial land uses are found adjoining I-94 along CTH E and along CTH S. 
 
Office/Professional Services: This category includes a variety of business uses such as the offices and 
professional services of doctors, dentists, architects, engineers, attorneys, computer programmers, graphic 
artists, insurance agents, travel agents, financial planners, and other similar recognized professions and 
consultation services. This category may also include corporate headquarters, financial institutions, and medical 
facilities.  

This land use isn’t directly found in the study area. However, the intent of these types of developments is 
part of the “mixed use” land use category found in the southern portion of the study area. 

  
Industrial: This category would accommodate manufacturing and other industrial uses, such as warehouses and 
outdoor storage of commercial vehicles and building materials.  

 A small portion of industrial land uses are found around the CTH E interstate interchange. 
 

Business/Industrial Park: This category would allow a mix of office, retail, service, and industrial uses, and 
reflects the modern business park where a mix of office and compatible service and/or industrial uses are 
typically accommodated. It is anticipated that these areas would be developed in an attractive park-like setting 
with landscaping, consistent signage, and similar or compatible building materials and designed to present an 
integrated image to customers. 

A small portion of the land use designation is found along CTH S in the far southeast corner of the study 
area.  This land use is then found adjoining the study area to the east along CTH S and around CTH H 
where an industrial park has been built in the past decade. 

 
Governmental and Institutional: The governmental and institutional land use category includes governmental 
and institutional buildings and grounds for which the primary function involves administration, safety, assembly, 
or educational purposes. This includes public and private schools, government offices, police and fire stations, 
libraries, cemeteries, religious institutions, hospitals, nursing homes, and similar facilities. In the City of Kenosha 
only, this category would also allow commercial office buildings that are not associated with a government or 
institutional use. 
 
Environmentally Significant Areas: The Adopted land use plan looks to guide thoughtful development when 
around certain environmentally significant areas.  The areas in particular include primary and secondary 
environmental corridors, isolated natural resource areas, floodplains, other conservancy lands to be preserved, 
and farmed and non-farmed wetlands. 

The study area has a variety of these environmentally significant areas found throughout.  Most of these 
areas are found just east of I-94 running the duration of the study area from north to south. 

 
Primary/Secondary Environmental Corridors and Isolated Natural Resources: The comprehensive plan 
recommends substantial preservation of remaining primary and secondary environmental corridors, 
isolated natural resource areas, and other environmentally sensitive areas. Development within these 
areas should be limited to required transportation and utility facilities, compatible outdoor recreation 
facilities, and very low density residential development carefully designed so as to minimize the impact 
on natural resources. Lands proposed for urban development that contain or appear to have 
environmentally sensitive areas, such as primary environmental corridors or isolated wetlands, should 
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be field verified and staked for precise delineation of such features on the property prior to 
development.   

 
Other Conservancy Land to be Preserved: This land use category includes woodlands, natural areas, and 
critical species habitat sites located outside environmental corridors and isolated natural resource areas; 
a significant geological site; and common open areas of residential developments, including 
conservation subdivisions. This category also includes portions of State-owned wildlife areas and certain 
nonfarmed wetlands that are outside environmental corridors and isolated natural resource areas. The 
preservation of these areas may provide the only available wildlife habitat in an area and lend unique 
character and natural diversity to the community in a manner similar to isolated natural resource areas. 
If natural vegetation develops on some of this open land, the re-vegetated areas may eventually be 
reclassified as an environmental corridor or isolated natural resource area.  

  
Nonfarmed Wetlands Outside Environmental Corridors, Isolated Natural Resource Areas, and Other 
Conservancy Land to be Preserved: This category consists of primarily nonfarmed wetlands (wetlands 
with natural vegetation), typically less than five acres in size, that are located outside environmental 
corridors, isolated natural resource areas, and other conservancy lands to be preserved. These areas 
contain soils that are poorly drained and support wetland vegetation during years of normal or high 
precipitation or periods of normal or high water table. Nonfarmed wetlands five acres or larger are 
typically located within environmental corridors or isolated natural resource areas. This land use 
category also includes certain existing farmed wetlands that are located within parcels of existing or 
planned urban development (ranging from rural residential uses to industrial uses), where farming 
activities may likely cease, and the wetland will revert to natural conditions. Wetlands are regulated 
under State and Federal laws and County ordinances. Development of wetlands, usually requiring them 
to be filled, is limited. Permits to allow development in wetlands generally require “mitigation,” which 
requires new wetlands to be created or existing degraded wetlands to be restored. Mitigation may be 
required on the same development site or in a different location.  

  
Farmed Wetland (Overlay): This category consists of farmed wetlands located outside of existing or 
planned urban or cluster developments that contain soil conditions which can support wetland 
vegetation; however, wetland vegetation is absent due to cultivation, use as a pasture, or other 
agricultural activities. Farming may continue in accordance with County and local zoning ordinances and 
other applicable laws. If natural vegetation develops on some of these wetlands when farming ceases, 
the re-vegetated areas may eventually be reclassified as part of an environmental corridor or isolated 
natural resource area.  

 
Adopted Zoning 
The map herein shows the existing zoning for the study area. Current zoning can be characterized as largely 
agricultural with a few business zoning districts found along the frontage of I-94/CTH S and I-94/CTH E.  A couple 
planned residential neighborhoods also exist along CTH S to the south and CTH KR to the north. 
 
The study area has the following zoning districts found below.  The “Primary Purpose” statement for each of 
these districts, as found in the adopted current code, are as follows: 

 
A-1 Agricultural Preservation District: The Village Board of Trustees recognizes that the rapid conversion of farm land to 
urban use has led to increasing public concern over such conversion. This concern centers on the perceived loss of the local 
agriculture economic base, loss of agricultural land as a valuable natural resource with the attendant loss of the aesthetic 
and environmental values associated with that resource, and the loss of the rural lifestyle and the unique cultural heritage 
which emanates from that lifestyle, and the attendant high costs of providing urban services as well as resolving potential 
urban-rural conflicts which arise as a result of urban encroachment into rural areas. Therefore, the A-1 Agricultural 
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Preservation District is intended to maintain, enhance, and preserve agricultural lands historically utilized for crop 
production and the raising of livestock. The preservation of such agricultural lands is intended to conserve energy, prevent 
urban sprawl, maintain open space, retain natural systems and natural processes, control public cost, preserve the local 
economic base, promote local self-sufficiency, preserve the rural life-style, and maintain regional, state and national 
agricultural reserves. The District is further intended to prevent the premature conversion of agricultural land to scattered 
residential, commercial and industrial uses. 

 
A-2 General Agricultural District: The A-2 General Agricultural District is intended to provide for, maintain, preserve, and 
enhance agricultural lands historically utilized for crop production but which are not included within the A-1 Agricultural 
Preservation District and which are generally best suited for smaller farm units, including truck farming, horse farming, 
hobby farming, orchards, and other similar agricultural related farming activity. This District is also intended to provide 
areas for activities normally associated with rural surroundings, such as rural estate and other existing residential 
development, such as existing residential development abutting town and county roads along which further development 
may occur as essential services become available. 

 
R-1 Rural Residential District: The R-1 Rural Residential District is intended to provide for single-family residential 
development, in a predominantly rural setting, at densities not to exceed 0.2 dwelling units per developable net acre. 

-Lots shall have a minimum area of five (5) acres. 
-All lots shall have a frontage of not less than three hundred (300) feet in width unless located on a cul-de-sac or 
curve in which case the lot frontage may be reduced to one hundred fifty (150) feet of frontage provided there is at 
least three hundred (300) feet of width at the required building setback line. 
 

R-2 Suburban Single-Family Residential District: The R-2 Suburban Single-Family Residential District is intended to provide for 
single-family residential development, at densities not to exceed 1.1 dwelling units per developable net acre, served by on-
site soil absorption sanitary sewage systems (septic tanks) and private wells. 

-Lots shall have a minimum area of forty thousand (40,000) square feet. 
-All lots shall be not less than one hundred fifty (150) feet in width unless located on a cul-de-sac or curve in which 
case the lot frontage may be reduced to seventy-five (75) feet of frontage provided there is at least one hundred 
fifty (150) feet of width at the required building setback line. 
 

R-3 Urban Single-Family Residential District: The R-3 Urban Single-Family Residential District is intended to provide for 
single-family residential development, at densities not to exceed 2.2 dwelling units per developable net acre, served only by 
public sanitary sewage facilities. 

-Lots shall have a minimum area of twenty thousand (20,000) square feet. 
-All lots shall be not less than one hundred (100) feet in width unless located on a cul-de-sac or curve in which case 
the lot frontage may be reduced to fifty (50) feet of frontage provided there is at least one hundred (100) feet of 
width at the required building setback line. 
 

R-4 Urban Single-Family Residential District: The R-4 Urban Single-Family Residential District is intended to provide for 
single-family residential development at densities not exceeding 2.9 dwelling units per developable net acre served by public 
sanitary sewage facilities. 

-Lots shall have a minimum of fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet. 
-All lots shall be not less than ninety (90) feet in width unless located on a cul-desac or curve in which case the lot 
frontage may be reduced to forty-five (45) feet of frontage provided there is at least ninety (90) feet of width at the 
required building setback line. 
 

R-7 Suburban Two-Family and Three-Family Residential District: The R-7 Suburban Two-Family and Three-Family Residential 
District is intended to provide for two-family and three-family residential development in areas where public sanitary 
sewage facilities are not available, and densities do not exceed 1.1 dwelling units per developable net acre for two-family 
development and 1.3 dwelling units per net acre for three-family development. 

-Lots shall have a minimum area of eighty thousand (80,000) square feet for a two-family dwelling, and a minimum 
area of one hundred thousand (100,000) square feet for a three-family home. 
-All lots shall be not less than one hundred fifty (150) feet in width unless located on a cul-de-sac or curve in which 
case the lot frontage may be reduced to seventy-five (75) feet of frontage provided there is at least one hundred 
fifty (150) feet of width at the required building setback line. 
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R-12 Mobile Home/Manufactured Home Park-Subdivision District: The R-12 Mobile Home/Manufactured Home 
Park/Subdivision Residential District is intended to provide for the location of mobile home/manufactured home parks and 
mobile home/manufactured home subdivisions in the residential setting that is compatible with adjacent land uses. Mobile 
homes are declared herein to be residential dwellings and entitled to the same protection from incompatible uses as is 
afforded in other residential districts. All new structures and uses and changes or additions to existing structures and uses 
shall be in compliance with the site plan review requirements of this ordinance (See Section 12.08-2). 

-Lots in a mobile home/manufactured home park or subdivision shall have a minimum of seven thousand five 
hundred (7,500) square feet in area. 
-All lots shall be not less than fifty (50) feet in width unless located on a cul-de-sac or curve in which case the lot 
frontage may be reduced to thirty (30) feet of frontage provided there is at least fifty (50) feet of width at the 
required building setback line. 

 
B-2 Community Business District: The B-2 Community Business District is intended to provide for the orderly development of 
business activities, such as retail stores, office buildings and services in the Village. These "downtown" areas should be 
developed in a manner that would contribute to their role as the center of the community. All new structures and uses and 
changes or additions to existing structures and uses shall be in compliance with the site plan review requirements of this 
ordinance (See Section 12.08-2). 

-Individual businesses served by public sanitary sewage facilities shall provide a minimum lot area of ten thousand 
(10,000) square feet and a minimum frontage of seventy-five (75) feet in width. 
-Individual businesses served by on-site soil absorption sewage disposal system or other approved private means of 
sewage disposal, shall provide a minimum lot area of forty thousand (40,000) square feet and a minimum frontage 
of one hundred fifty (150) feet in width. 
 

B-3 Highway Business District: The B-3 Highway Business District is intended to provide for the orderly and attractive 
grouping and appropriate business location along principal highway routes as defined in this ordinance of those businesses 
and customer services which are logically related to and dependent upon highway traffic and which are specifically designed 
to serve the needs of such traffic and businesses which generate a high volume of vehicle traffic with a corresponding 
demand for large parking areas. The uses intended for this District typically do not rely upon an interchange of customers 
with each other as do uses in the B-4 District and furthermore tend to locate in strip fashion along the highway thereby 
impeding traffic flow thereon with numerous access points and therefore requiring review of plans and specifications to 
regulate highway access and to encourage properly planned site layout and development for such individual businesses. All 
new structures and uses and changes or additions to existing structures and uses shall be in compliance with the site plan 
review requirements of this ordinance (See Section 12.08-2). 

-Individual businesses served by either public sanitary sewage facilities or on-site soil absorption sewage disposal 
systems or other approved private means of sewage disposal, shall provide a minimum lot area of forty thousand 
(40,000) square feet and a minimum lot frontage of one hundred fifty (150) feet in width. 
 

M-1 Limited Manufacturing District: The M-1 Limited Manufacturing District is intended to provide for manufacturing, 
industrial and related uses of a limited nature in size and for situations where such uses are not located in basic industrial 
groupings and where their relative proximity to other uses requires more restrictive regulation as to hours of operation, 
method of manufacturing, traffic patterns, storage of materials and products, shipment of materials and products, etc., so 
as to better provide for the health, safety and welfare of the public. There shall be strict compliance with the performance 
standards set forth in sections 12.12-1 through 12.12-4 of this ordinance. All new structures and uses and changes or 
additions to existing structures and uses shall be in compliance with the site plan review requirements of this ordinance (See 
Section 12.08-2). 

-Individual industries served by public sanitary sewage facilities shall provide a minimum lot area of ten thousand 
(10,000) square feet and a minimum frontage of seventy-five (75) feet in width. 

 
C-1 Lowland Resource Conservancy District: The C-1 Lowland Resource Conservancy District is intended to be used to prevent 
destruction of valuable natural or manmade resources and to protect water courses and marshes including the shorelands 
of navigable waters, and areas that are not naturally drained, or which are subject to periodic flooding, where development 
would result in hazards to health or safety or would deplete or destroy natural resources or be otherwise incompatible with 
public welfare. 
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Tax Incremental Districts 

No tax increment districts currently reside in the study area. 
 

Natural Features  
The study area contains a variety of areas designated as environmentally significant consisting of either primary 
environmental corridor, secondary environmental corridors, isolated natural resource areas, 100-year 
floodplains, and wetlands. The map below highlights the natural features currently found. 
 

Topography  
The overall topography of the study is found on the natural feature map herein.  The study area is 
predominantly flat with steep slopes found in a few areas usually adjacent to environmentally significant lands 
(creeks, floodplains).   

 
Infrastructure 
Sewer Service Boundary 
The adopted sanitary sewer area boundary only occurs in the southern area of the study area from CTH S up to 
CTH E. A small “island” section of the approved sewer boundary also exists that contains the “Oakdale Estates” 
development on the southeast corner of I-94 and CTH KR (see map herein). 
 
A recent amendment to the adopted sewer service boundary was made for the Village of Somers and the City of 
Kenosha for lands west of I-94.  This amendment was made as part of the implementation of the Cooperative 
Boundary Agreement recently approved by the Village, Coty of Kenosha, and the Town of Paris. A major 
recommendation of this study is to provide the future land uses desired for the areas in the study boundary that 
aren’t currently in the adopted sanitary sewer area boundary.  Requests to amend the entire Village of Somers 
into the adopted sewer service area boundary will then be made to the Southeastern Wisconsin Regional 
Planning Commission (SEWRPC). 
 

Sewer 
Sanitary sewer is currently found south east of the study area along CTH H where a 24” force main exists west of 
the First Park 94 Industrial Park. A conceptual plan on how sewer would service the study area along the 
western portion of the subcontinental divide is shown in the maps herein.  The resulting mains would largely 
depend on future development proposal layouts. However, the concepts show that the entire western half of 
the study area can be serviced.  The northeast portion of the study area, on the east half of the subcontinental 
divide, would be serviced from sanitary interceptors to the east.  Any future development proposed in the 
northern portion of the study are may require temporary sewer service mains while the rest of the study area 
develops over the next decades.  Sewer service studies will be required depending on the intensities and 
locations of future proposed developments throughout the study area. 
 

Water 
Public water is currently found in the Village of Somers within the First Park 94 Industrial Park southeast of the 
study area along CTH H.  A 16” pipe exists here that upon installation of a future pump station will be able to 
service any portion of the study area that is west of CTH H (see future concept water map herein).  Depending 
on future development patterns a future elevated storage tank is shown as needed somewhere in the central 
area of the study area around CTH E.  The northeast portion of the study east of CTH H is in the Kenosha Booster 
Zone 1.  This area would be serviced from existing water mains that currently exist along CTH E to the south.   
 

Storm 
Miscellaneous storm sewers are found throughout the study area with most drainage occurring in rural ditch 
sections of the roadways.  A few private developments and the Wisconsin Department of Transportation 
(WisDOT) contain their own stormwater management features along I-94. 
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Existing & Conceptual Water 
Service 

Existing & Conceptual Sewer 
Service 
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Transportation Network 
The study area has access to three (3) of the seven 
(7) interchanges within Kenosha County. In addition, 
a frontage road (East Frontage Road (120th Ave)) 
provides direct access to properties adjacent to I-94 
along the study area. Major west-east arterial roads 
within the study area include CTH KR, A, E, and S 
(Burlington Road).  100th Avenue serves as the main 
north-south arterial found in the study area. 
 
The Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission (SEWRPC) has 
adopted VISION 2050: A Regional Land Use and Transportation Plan for 
Southeastern Wisconsin relating to transportation network improvement 
projects that relate to Southeastern Wisconsin and the Village of Somers 
study area. Future forecasts and recommendations from the plan for the 
study area are as follows: 
 

 Add possible future park and Ride location at the I-94 and Hwy 142/CTH S interchange. 
 Add bicycle accommodations on highways when reconstructing (Along CTH KR, H, E, & S). 
 Expand I-94 to eight (8) lanes. NOTE: This is occurring from 2018-2019. 
 Reserve right-of-way to accommodate future improvement to 4 lanes along CTH KR, H, E, and S. 
 Look to extend Lichter Road (18th St) to the west in the future. 

 
Current Developments 
During the time of authoring this study a variety of important developments that have the ability to impact the 
future land use patterns in and around the study area are occurring as follows: 
 

Foxconn –From 2018 to 2020 the world employment 
giant Foxconn will be building their 20+ million square 
foot electronics manufacturing facility in the Village of 
Mount Pleasant (In “Area 1” in inset map).  The 
development will be located just east of Interstate 94 
between the CTH KR and Hwy 11 interchanges (directly 
across the border from the Somers study area along CTH 
KR).  The development is expected to create upwards of 
13,000 jobs and require the need for over 100 supplier 
companies that may require the need to locate close to 
the Foxconn facility.  As part of the development, utilities 
will initially be brought from the City of Racine out to the 
Interstate 94 corridor area.  Further, the roadways 
surrounding the Foxconn facility, and other surrounding 
areas created for the future business park, are all 
scheduled for major upgrades and reconstruction.  The 
roadways currently being designed include Braun Road, 
CTH KR, and Hwy 11 east of I-94.  The reconstructions of 
the roadways will include pedestrian pathways, 
boulevards, and multiple lane additions from the rural 
cross section roadways the predominantly are found today. 
 
An initial 13,000 employees are expected to be a part of the business.  The campus of Foxconn will include 
approximately 20 million square feet of building. 
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Road Improvements with Foxconn – A variety of roadways surrounding the Foxconn development are being 
reconstructed and considerably expanded. Some of these improvements directly affect the northwest portion of 
the Somers study area including the following: 

 CTH KR: 
o Reconstruct from two lane rural road to six (6) lane boulevard cross section (with sidewalks) 

from I-94 to CTH H. 
o Reconstruct from two lane rural road to four (4) lane boulevard cross section (with sidewalks) 

from CTH H to CTH EA/90th Street (Note: Plans to extend four (4) lanes further east to Highways 
31 and 32 may occur in not too distant future). 

o Add four (4) traffic control lights at the following intersections of CTH KR: Wisconn Valley Way 
(new for Foxconn development), 100th Avenue, midway between 100th Ave and CTH H (new for 
Foxconn development), CTH H. 

 CTH H from CTH KR to CTH A: Resurfacing in 2018 

 CTH A from CTH H to East Frontage Road: Resurfacing in 2018 
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Village of Mount Pleasant Land Use Planning – In association with the Foxconn proposal the Village of Mount 
Pleasant recently amended their Comprehensive Land Use Plan Map for the areas directly north of the Somers 
Study Area along CTH KR.  The new land uses are shown in the image inset herein and now depict the entire 
bordering area to the Village of Somers as future “Business/Industrial Park” uses. 

 
Interstate 94 Widening – WisDOT is starting the widening and improvements of Interstate 94 in 2018 with a 
conclusion in December 2019.  The improvements will widen the interstate to eight (8) lanes and will include 
numerous interchange improvements at CTH KR, CTH E, and Hwy 142/CTH S.  
 
Area Large Scale Industrial Developments – It is important to note that a number of large scale speculation 
industrial developments have recently been proposed in Kenosha County in close relation to the Somers study 
area.  These developments are believed to be coming forward in anticipation of being adequate locations for 
future Foxconn supplier businesses.  Foxconn initially related that over 100 supplier businesses will be required 
upon their opening in 2020. 
 

 Stateline 94 Corporate Park: 300 acres east of I-94 along CTH ML in Pleasant Prairie to include 1.87 
million square feet of development potential (buildings of 716,000 SF, 105,000 SF, 391,950 SF, 600,000 
SF, and 62,000 SF); TID incentives. 
 

 Land south of Uline Facility: 66 acres west of I-94 just south of 38th street in the City of Kenosha to 
include 1 million square feet of development potential (buildings of 717,600 SF and 288,000 SF). 
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Market Analysis 
This study includes a basic market analysis to give insight on what types 
of land uses may be targeted for future development. The analysis 
include pertinent information to Somers and the surrounding region 
that may drive future development of the study area.  

 
Market Profile 
Market analysis data was collected to aid in determining the types of 
industries that may best serve the I-94 study area.  The data was 
collected by centering a point at the CTH E/Interstate 94 interchange 
(Center point of study area) including five-, ten-, and fifteen-minute 
drive times. Collecting the data over multiple geographic drive times 
gives insight into the dynamics of the confines of the I-94 corridor itself 
(5 minute drive area), the immediate surrounding cities, villages, and 
properties adorning the I-94 corridor to the north and south (10 & 15 
drive areas). The data includes statistics on consumer spending, supply 
vs. demand in the marketplace, household budgeting, and various market statistics (Source: ESRI Business 
Analyst 2017).  Lastly, CoStar Analytics were used to view the current vacancies and absorption rates of the 
immediate region. 

 
General Area Demographic Characteristics 

 

Statistic
5-Minute 

Radius

10-Minute 

Radius

15-Minute 

Radius

2017 Total Population  987 26,514 105,347

2022 Projected Population  1,002 26,892 107,045

2017 Total Daytime Population  762 32,466 95,600

Workers 318 20692 42081

Residents 444 11774 53519

2017 Households 419 8950 41341

2017 Median Household Income 59,516$   66,904$   55,664$   

2022 Projected Median Household Income 70,566$   76,914$   64,244$   

2017 Median Home Value 239,815$ 217,886$ 175,756$ 

2022 Projected Median Home Value 287,500$ 238,982$ 193,776$ 

 

 
Consumer Spending 
Consumer spending metrics display what the people in the area are spending their money on.  An analysis of 
consumer spending sheds light on what industries may be most advantageous to locating close to the people of 
a given area.  Here are a few takeaways from the current data: 
 

 All geographic areas are consistent with primary spending on home (~30%), food (~12%), transportation 
(~12%), retirement (~11%), and healthcare (~8%). 
 

 Disposable income on “food away from home” (~5%) and “entertainment and recreation” (~4.5%) lead 
the way after the normal spending areas are considered.  
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 An average of over $5,500 per individual is spent per year on “apparel and services” and “entertainment 
and recreation”.  In the entire 15-minute drive time area this amounts to over $50 million in money 
spent for these needs.   

 

Retail Marketplace Profile (supply vs. demand) 
The retail marketplace table (industry supply (retail sales) vs demand (retail potential)) paints a similar picture to 
consumer spending but shows where a need or lack of industry is found in the planning area.  Such data can 
point to locations that are frequented heavy by the population as well as where locations are that the 
population may be leaving the community to spend their money.  Adding a retail marketplace analysis can give a 
deeper insight on which industries are lacking for a region and may be the most ideal to promote in future 
marketing to developers. Given the expanse of the study area the following data was taken from the 15 minute 
drive are to give the best picture of the area market: 
 

 All types of commercial industries see a leakage other than “electronics & appliance stores”, “specialty 
food stores”, and “nonstore retailers”. 

 The largest retail gaps are found in the following commercial industries: 
o General Merchandise Stores 
o Food & Beverage Stores 
o Motor Vehicle & Parts Dealers 
o Restaurants/Other Eating Places 

 
Business Summary 
The business summary statistics take a deeper look into the commercial and industrial businesses that are found 
in a geographic area.  Cross referencing the amounts/types of businesses with the demand/supply analysis can 
truly reveal what industries may be lacking and be the most marketable for a given area.  The main takeaway is 
the lack of manufacturing and transportation businesses in the region at this time: 
 

 The following industries make up the bulk of the businesses throughout the 15-minute radius area: 
o Retail Trades (24.8%) 
o Finance, Insurance, Real Estate (10%) 
o Services Industry (37.2%)

 Manufacturing and Transportation industries combined currently makes up 14.8% (4 businesses) in the 
5-minute radius area, 11.4% (123 businesses) in the 10-minute radius area, and only 8.5% (257 
businesses) in the overall 15-minute radius area. 
 

Statistic
5-Minute 

Radius

10-Minute 

Radius

15-Minute 

Radius

Total Businesses  27 1,077 3,042

Total Employees  469 23,511 47,050

Total Population  987 26,514 105,347

Employee/Residential Population 

Ratio (per 100 Residents)
48 89 45
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Absorption Rates 
Area absorption rates can display the potential for fulfilling successful new developments along the study area.  
Absorption can tell the Village what industries may be most lucrative to market due to the demand of the 
particular industry in the region. Below is a collection of the absorption trends in Racine and Kenosha Counties 
for the retail, industrial, and office industries.  The tables and background data display the following takeaways: 
 

 Retail Industries – The past two years have 
shown that the retail industry is a continual 
growing market in the region able to absorb 
over 50,000 sqaure feet of available space 
every quarter since Q2 2016.  A small dip is 
found in Q3 2017 but the rates recovered in 
Q4 2017. 
 

 Industrial Industries – 2016 and 2017 each 
saw over 2 million square feet of absorption 
and the trend is believed to continue 
astronomically in 2018 with Foxconn and 
the possible supplier industries required. 

 

 Office Industry – The office industry has 
rather low absorption rates compared to 
retail and industrial.  Most quarters see less 
than 50,000 SF of absorption with Racine 
County in particular at around zero square 
feet most quarters. The large rise in Q4 
2017 is due to an office building in Kenosha 
County taking lease.  

 
 

 
 

RETAIL: Racine & Kenosha Counties 

INDUSTRIAL: Racine & Kenosha Counties 

OFFICE: Racine & Kenosha Counties 
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Vacancy Rates 
Another indicator of the area market is in relation to vacancy, 
which is the amount of unoccupied square feet of the various 
target industries that may be found in the region.  Below is a 
collection of the vacancy trends in Racine and Kenosha Counties 
for the retail, industrial, and office industries.  The tables and 
background data display the following takeaways: 
 

 Retail Industries – Vacany in the area is at a low point 
over the past two years with only around 50,000 SF (5%) 
of vacancy as of Q4 2017 across both counties. The 
current market for retail is similar in both counties with 
Racine County at a 5.3% vacancy rate today and Kenosha County at a 4.4% vacancy rate.  
 

 Industrial Industries – Vacancy hasn’t been above the historical average of 5.91% since 2012.  While 
dipping to around 2% in 2015 the rate currently is around 5% with only 80,000 SF of vacany as of Q4 
2017. The market for industrial is largely in Kenosha County with approxaimtely 1,946,000 sqaure feet 
available compared to 940,000 sqaure feet in Racine County. 

 

 Office Industry – Office is consistent with the other industries staying well below the historical average 
of 5.91% currently at 4.7% in Q4 2017.  The market for office vacancy is largely in Racine County with 
approximately 272,000 sqaure feet available compared to 71,000 sqaure feet in Kenosha County. 

Industry Q4 2017 Inventory (SF)
Overall 

Vacant (SF)
Vacancy Rate

Overall Absorption 

(SF)

Racine Co. 14,932,085 796,310 5.3% 43,649

Kenosha Co. 10,649,384 469,553 4.4% 3,108

Racine Co. 29,230,846 940,080 3.2% 254,136

Kenosha Co. 29,246,222 1,946,354 6.7% -174,753

Racine Co. 4,870,070 272,307 5.6% -5,756

Kenosha Co. 2,416,248 71,131 2.9% 297,696

Retail

Industrial

Office

Overall Q4 2017 Vacancy/Absorption Picture 

RETAIL: Racine & Kenosha Counties 

INDUSTRIAL: Racine & Kenosha 
Counties 

OFFICE: Racine & Kenosha 
Counties 

Historical Average = 
5.91% 
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Stakeholder Conversation 
Foth conducted conversations with economic development professionals in the area in order to formulize what 
the development potential may be realized along the I-94 corridor in today’s market along with what types of 
industries may be expected in the near future.  The unbiased insights give further understandings into future 
anticipated development patterns in the coming years. 
 
Discussion points with Kenosha Area Business Alliance (KABA):  

 Much uncertainty around Foxconn development and questions about what 
suppliers would locate near their facility and whether these suppliers would 
locate on adjacent Foxconn supplier park property or need additional sites in 
neighboring area 

 There is a lot of supply in Kenosha County looking to come online in the coming in multiple shapes/sizes 

 Housing of all types will be needed (single family, multi family, condos) 

 Discussion has been that industrial/distribution and major retail/commercial centers want to be as close to I-94 as 
possible.  

 KABA is actively promoting Kenosha County area and aggressively seeking new investments and development 
projects.  There are a couple of marketing campaigns focused on talent attraction and retail development that 
members of the team are involved in along with several area municipalities. 

 What should local communities be doing? 
o Plan for investments in infrastructure and use of TID to offset improvements (possible incentive funds). 
o Overall, help prepare new business parks and sites. 
o Things that get the community ready for development and help save an end user time and money. 

All these are viewed very favorably when KABA is competing for investment projects. 

 What has Kenosha County been seeing? What have local community investments led to? 
o See Appendix A for Kenosha County business wins and investments since 2013 

 
Discussion points with Principals/Brokers of the Industrial and Commercial Divisions from Boerke-Cushman & 
Wakefield: 

 Market for industrial and commercial supporting uses in flux until: 
o Foxconn breaks ground 
o New infrastructure projects begin and end 
o Foxconn supporting industries come to market and show their needs (land, occupations, 

infrastructure) 
 

 Industrial and Commercial support industries are at a low vacancy and the amount of area square feet is 
very low given the level of development activity being forecasted along I-94 corridor between Illinois to 
Milwaukee. 
 

 Standalone 3-5 acre commercial parcels hard to sell in region. 
 

 Property owners are best suited to leave large parcels as-is that are ready to accommodate any size or 
type (commercial/industrial) of development.  
 

 Most end users will result from a property that is marketed as “pad-ready” having all utilities, base 
grading, and regional stormwater built OR at least funded for immediate construction when developer 
makes proposal. 
 

 Having parcels pad-ready allowable for multiple uses (i.e. business park uses) in the commercial and 
industrial industries separates parcel from most other developments in the area and is more easily 
marketable as it reduces timeframes for developers. 
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Tax Base 
The 2017 Statement of Assessment for the Village of Somers is shown in the table below. Commercial uses are 
found to be at a consistent percentage of the overall tax base compared to similar communities in Wisconsin.  
The amount of industrial tax base however is fairly low. 
 
Increasing potential for new industrial uses could aid in balancing the commercial and residential tax bases in 
the community.   Industrial related uses can provide a tax base with a limited amount of resources that require 
provision in a community. 
 

2017 Statement of Assessment 

Residential  $                 521,869,400  74.85% 

Commercial  $                    160,238,200  22.98% 

Industrial  $                    2,844,600  0.41% 

Other  $                      12,260,800  1.76% 

Total  $                 697,213,000  100% 

 
Economic SWOT Analysis 
An independent strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) analysis was completed for the study 
area in relation to the future development potential.  
 

 Strengths (The advantages the area has)- 
 Along highest travel interstate in Wisconsin 
 Along three (3) interstate interchanges in Kenosha County 
 All interstate interchanges receiving upgrades in 2018-2019 
 Interstate 94 reconstructing to eight (8) lanes in 2018-2019 
 Burlington Road (CTH S) is a main thoroughfare to City of Kenosha downtown and Lake Michigan 

recreation opportunities 
 Employment giant Foxconn developing 20 Mil square foot campus across street from Somers 

along CTH KR with 13,000 projected employees 
 The possible need for area to support one hundred (100) supplier businesses for Foxconn in area 
 The need for new housing and commercial supporting services for Foxconn and other new 

businesses along corridor 
 Current zoning has districts in place to support future business park land uses 
 Large open tracts of land with limited grading needs available 
 Many lands currently assessed as agricultural uses 

 

Weaknesses (The disadvantages the area has)- 
 No sewer service; sewer service hampered by subcontinental divide 
 No water service; water service split between Somers and Kenosha zones 
 No internal road infrastructure or designs in place to support business park uses 
 Future Comprehensive Land Uses are not in place guiding industrial and/or commercial 

development 
 Many environmental lands (wetlands, floodplains) in area 
 Other pad-ready land possibilities are in the works for industrial and commercial development 

just north in the Village of Mount Pleasant 
 Existing development restraints including Infrastructure costs 
 Who is the Village of Somers? 
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Opportunities (Elements in environment that area could exploit to advantage)- 
 Be the new destination for supporting businesses (industrial and commercial) to Foxconn 

development and Wisconn Valley (I-94 Corridor name for future array of electronics industry and 
support businesses) 

 Clean slate: Ability to create unified (aesthetically/architecturally) future business parks at 
gateways to Village 

 Beautify CTH KR, CTH E, and CTH S as gateways/identifiers to Somers (roadway beautification, 
gateway signs, etc.) 

 Creation of regional stormwater areas for increased develop-ability of businesses 
 Village could see increase in residential uses in area that drive commercial use need 
 Future cooperation with the City of Kenosha to the south and the Village of Mount Pleasant to 

the north to expand commercial/industrial uses as business park gateway into Somers 
 Large amount of tax base to be gained due to existing assessments as agricultural. 
 Tax increment district to fund infrastructure and developer incentives. 

 

Threats (Elements in environment that could cause trouble for area)- 
 Foxconn support uses may benefit better from properties that are pad-ready and sewer/water 

serviceable 
 Cost of property at all-time high and coupled with infrastructure costs in the area could pose 

problem 
 Numerous environmental lands in area could cause development delays 
 Unknowns of actual demand Wisconn Valley will have for needs in relation to industrial and 

commercial building sizes. 
 Unknowns of actual demand Wisconn Valley will have for amount of units and types of housing. 



Recent Economic Investments
Kenosha County,   December 2017

Kenosha County is 
experiencing a surge in 
development activity. 
Since 2013, major 
economic development 
wins in Kenosha County 
have accounted for: 

10,000 jobs

$1.4 billion in
capital investment

11 million SF
of development

These projects are coming from a diverse set of industries, from company headquarters to food 
processing to advanced manufacturing and logistics.  To read more about a project or to stay up 
to speed on Kenosha Area development activity, visit kaba.org.

Kenosha County

“Manufacturing in Wisconsin is a long term competitive advantage.” – Keith Smith, President, Vonco Products

Jobs: 400
Investment: $242 million
Project: 500,000 SF advanced manufacturing facility

> Largest FDI Attraction Project in State of Wisconsin History
> Highly competitive site selection process 
> Located in the new Prairie Highlands Corporate Park

Jobs: 500
Investment: $100+ million
Project: 250,000 SF HQ campus; 1MM SF distribution

> Project will double the size of its headquarters
> Brings Uline’s app. square footage in Kenosha County
 from 1.2 million in 2009 to over 2.5 million in 2017

Jobs: 3,000
Investment: $300+ million
Project: Fulfillment & sortation center totaling 1.5MM SF 

> Fortune 50 online retailer 
> Extensive & competitive site selection process
> Development-ready site, proximity to I-94, location &
 competitive package of assistance drove location decision

Jobs: 475
Investment: $75 million
Project: 1,000,000 SF distribution; 60,000 SF office space

> Relocating its Midwest Distribution Operations from
 Waukegan, IL
> Brings Uline’s app. employment in Kenosha County  
 from 1,000 to 2,500 in 2017
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APPENDIX A



Recent Economic Investments Kenosha County,  December 2017

“I can’t imagine a better place to be situated for continued growth than here in Southeast Wisconsin.”
        – Kurt Penn, CEO, Good Foods Group

Jobs: 621
Investment: $30 million
Project: 354,000 SF HQs & advanced mfg facility

> Growing LED lighting manufacturer looking to expand
> Chose to relocate/expand in Kenosha County after a very
 competitive regional site selection process
> Site has adequate space for expansion

Jobs: 86
Investment: $11 million
Project: 80,500  SF HQs & advanced mfg facility

> Growing packaging manufacturer looking to relocate, expand 
> Broke ground on new building which was the �rst
 development in the new Salem Business Park in western
 Kenosha County

Jobs: 200
Investment: $18.5 million
Project: 160,000 SF advanced manufacturing facility

> InSinkErator is the world’s largest manufacturer of food
 waste disposers for home and commercial use
> KABA helped assemble local �nancial assistance in support
 of the expansion project 

Jobs: 96
Investment: $42 million
Project: 200,000 SF food processing facility

> The Chicago-based high-volume commercial baker chose  
 LakeView Corporate Park in Pleasant Prairie for the site of its  
 expanded manufacturing operations
> It is the second production facility for the company

Jobs: 100
Investment: $25 million
Project: 173,000 SF advanced manufacturing facility

> Packaging manufacturer chose to relcoate from Lake Forest,
 IL after a competitive regional site selection process
> KABA helped assemble local and state �nancial assistance
 in support of the expansion project 

Jobs: 88
Investment: $75 million
Project: 377,000 SF advanced manufacturing facility

> Nation’s largest private label bottled water supplier 
> Extensive & competitive site selection process
> Went from a shovel-ready site to rolling its �rst bottle off
 the line in just 233 days

Jobs: 50 + 125 after subsequent expansion
Investment: $5+ million
Project: 57K SF HQs & food processing facility + 40K 
SF expansion

> Rapidly-growing IL-based manufacturer of all natural food
 products needed additional space to accommodate growth;
 added onto facility one year later do to continued growth

Jobs: 176 + 24 for HQs  
Investment: $5+ million
Project: 221,433 SF manufacturing facility; HQ relocation

> Relocated some operations from Arkansas to Pleasant Prairie
> Selected WI after taking part in a site selection process that
 involved numerous states; chose to relocate HQs here as
 well six months later ; expanded 2 years later added 40 jobs  
 and 45,000 SF


